
Welcome to Confetti, 
a JJ|LA blast of the events that make us shine!

Confetti is our little way to pop up and say hi, share some project sparkle, and
offer a little glitter for your next events.

#FestivalSeason was a big part of our #Summer16, from designing and
overseeing brand activations to complete production oversight. Here are some
highlights from our noteworthy shows that had fans cheering all summer long.
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LA PRIDE
Festival &
Parade
LA PRIDE attracted
over 50,000 festival-
goers and over
100,000 parade
spectators to the
three-day event held in
West Hollywood.
Since 2012, JJ|LA has
led the event to be

recognized as one of the top PRIDE destinations nationally, while enhancing the
overall guest experience of the show with elements including innovative pop-up
restaurants, a large-scale rainbow light installation, top-notch talent, and engaging
sponsor activations.

Performances by Charli XCX with special guest Rita Ora, Carly Rae Jepsen,
Krewella, Daya, Gallant, Maria Jose, Faith Evans, and Shamir were some of the
exciting headliners curated and booked by JJ|LA.

Our team at PRIDE is made up of over 40 amazing event professionals,
overseeing all aspects of show production and management, from layout, design
and site operations to talent, security and city logistics.

Our commitment to keeping the event fresh by creating surprising and
unexpected audience engaging attractions year-after-year has grown the event to
be one of the largest ticketed LGBT events nationwide.

http://jj-la.com/portfolio/
http://www.lapride.org
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EPICFEST
EPICFEST is the high-
energy, one-day mini-
festival conceived and
curated by Epic
Records Chairman LA
Reid and brought to
life by JJ|LA. Over
1,500 invite-only VIPs
attended this
summer's second
annual event held at
Sony Studios.

The event is a convergence of the label's hitmakers and trending brand
partnerships, a dynamic day showcasing the musical range & versatility of the
label mixed with style, innovation and technology.

This year’s show included performances by Future, DJ Khaled, French Montana,
Jidenna, Kongos, Kat Dhalia, and Timeflies, exciting brand activations sponsored
by Coca-Cola, Twitter, Perverse Sunglasses, and Concern Worldwide, cocktails
provided by Patron and tasty bites by Shake Shack.

JJ|LA oversees all onsite execution and production management and works
seamlessly with the Epic team in concepting the overall look, feel and design of
the show.

http://jj-la.com/portfolio/
https://www.epicrecords.com/epic-fest-2016-dj-khaled-future-french-montana/
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LA FOOD FEST
From fresh seafood to
tangy tacos, deep-
fried donuts to mac ’n
cheese balls, over 100
unique food vendors
and trucks showcased
to 10,000 attendees at
the weekend event.

Our new friends at
Nederlander Concerts,

DLS Events and Sauce LA turned to our event management and site operations
expertise to help launch this annual event in their brand new venue at Exposition
Park.

Learn more about these and other projects by visiting our newly launched
website. Check out our diverse brand experience and meet our growing team!

Did you know? We're more than just concerts and festivals, our full-service
event capabilities can be a solution to you from brand activations to dinner
parties, product launches to benefits.

Sparkle Season! With the holidays right around the corner, let us know how we
can plan something fun & festive for your staff and clients.

Send me a note and let's find a way to work together soon.

Cheers! 
Jeff Consoletti 
Founder & Principal 
JJ|LA LLC 
events | production | community
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